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ABSTRACT: A black body cavity radiometer ri provrded by a 
radlataon recesvlng lsorhermal body havrng a short hoilow 
cylander with J hollow cone at one end The cylnder as spun 
down at tilt other end to a smaller hollow cyhnder of shorr 
length te burin a radiahon cavlty havlng an aperture "iher - 
ma1 guard surrounds ehe cavlty, except over tbe aperture The 
annular wall of the guard around the lhont cyiindrr~ul exhen- 
saon of the cavity 1s provlded w~th  a t  1~8e;iedl~y blackeiaed 
groove whlch functrons as an aniiular rddiatron trap For r a m -  
tlon from the ~nternal surface of the guard and the exes~nal 
aurface of the cavlty Glass rods or fibrri rna~valn a thiin ,prnu- 
lar space between the guard and the c,E~ndrl;,E extrvlsron oS 
the cavaty W guard temperature \ensrnS ccri is p r - v ~ d ~ d  3n 2 
hollow cylrndc; dnsposed In space between inic g u ~ r d  ana *he 
cavaty The hoPiow cylinder IS thermally connc~ted to the 
guard by a flange A heat~ng and temperJture sensing cori ns 
wound dlrcctly on the marn cyllndrrcal porklon ofthe cavr'y A 
voltage is applled across the latter con: r m  cufficreni ampllitude 
to malntaln the temperature of the latter coal equal to the t ~ m  
perature of the guard senssng cod The naaggiitude of that v )El 
age is a measure of radnat~on Into the cavalq through e!ne aper 
ture thereof 
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Still another object is the provision of an improved elec- 
tronic system for determining the amount of radiation being 
received by the internally blackened cavity through the aper- 1 
ture thereof. 
5 Yet another obicct is design of a cavity which enhances the 
blackness of the internal coating, thereby making the The herein was made in the 
radiometer less semitive to a lack of perfect b*cknw of coat- formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the ing, and to avity receptor is proviaions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and 
eqdly lonritive rn .U wave of incoming radiahn Space Act of 1958, Publii Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 10 Ur ultnviolet, *ble, and infrBTed ranges. 
USC 2457). Another object is the provision of a cavity and thermal ar- 
1 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION rangement which improves response to radiation coming in 
from all directions over a hemisphere according to Lambert's 
This invention relates to a black body cavity radiometer, Cosine Law. 
and more particularly to a radiometer having a cavity sur- Still another object of the invention is to provide a radiome- 
rounded by an isothermal body except over an aperture in the ter capable of vety accurate absolute measurements of ul- 
cavity. traviolet, vieibk, and infrared radiation. 
A radiometer ofthe type to which the present invention re- Still another object of the invention is to provide a primary 
lateo is disclosed in an application, Ser. No. 584,O 15, filed Oct. 20 standard against which other radiometers can be calibrated. 
3. 1966, by James M. Kendall, Sr., et al., now U.S. Pat. No. There and other objects of the invention are achieved by a 
3.46 1,290. The cavity disclosed is in the form of a hollow cone radiation receiving deans having an internally blackened, 
supported in a thermal guard by a &as rod at the apex thereof isothermal cavity comprised of a hollow cylindrical portion 
and glaes-tipped screws at the base of the cone which is open between a hollow conical portion at one end thereof and a hol- 
to provide an aperture for the cavity. The thennal guard sur- 25 low truncated conical portion at the other end thereof. An 
rounding the aperture is a h  c o w  with the same half angle aperture for the cavity is provided through the small diameter 
as the cone in order to provide a thin conically shaped space end of the mmcated conical portion. A thermal guard sur- 
between the thermal guard and the aperture. The spece is rounds the cavity except over the aperture in order to main- 
made as thin as possible in order to minim& radiation out tain isothennality of the s ~ o u m t i n g  of the cavity at a 
from tbe space between the inside of the thermal guard and 30 predetermined temperature. The cavity is thermally decou- 
the oueride of the cavity while still having the cavity thermally pled from the guard by glass spacing rods, one at the 
decoupled from the thermal guard by the glass rod at the apex apex of the truncated conical portion and a plurality &posed 
of the cavity and the spacing screws around the about the aperture of the cavity. The temperature of the ther- 
aperture of the cavity. mal guard is determined by a first means comprising a coil of 
A thin ( 1.5 mil = 0.0015- diameter) 35 insulated wire in good thermal contact with the thermal guard. 
wire having a high temperature =f&ient of resistance and fhe material for the wire being s e b d  from those metals 
serving as a very accurate resistance thermometer is on which exhibit an appreciable change of resistance with tem- 
the conical cavity in order to maintain it at a temperature of perature. A second means for measuring the temperature 
the thermal guard by sufficient current the amplitu& of which the cavity* and for suPd$ng to it an amount of heat to main- 
then is a measure of radiation into the cavity. 40 tain it at the temperature of the thermal guard. comprises a A coil of .5 mil wire in thermal first coil of insulated wire in good thermal contact with the in- 
with the guard is provided to measure & thermal side of the guard, and a second wire coil electrically insulated 
guard temperature and to serve as a control for regulating the from and in good thermal contact with the outside of the cavi- 
magnitude of heating current through a heater winding to 45 ty. The wire coils are made of a material which, like the 
maintain the thermal pard at an accurately predetermined for the guard sensing wire* mdergoes an 
temperature. change of resistance with temperature. The resistance of the 
To determine the amount of radiation being received by the first wire coil is measured by means comprising a constant 
conical cavity, a temperature seming coil is provided on the voltage source connected to a voltage dividing network which 
consists of the first wire coil resistance and a resistor of a gwd similar to the temperature sensing and heating known constant resistance. A voltmeter connected to the volt- 
coil provided on the conical cavity. A complex bridge circuit 
age dividing network pwides a re.ding that func- inChlw the BYId temperature 'Oil in One branch tion of the resistance d t h e  TM wire coil (which is a function 
and the cavity winding in another branch is provided to con- of the lhcrmal temperaturel. trol the supply of power of the cavity coil to maintain the cavi- Electrical power is rrupplied to the second wire coil in an tY in temperature 'qabrium with the guard' 55 mount wfficient to maintain the temperature of the cavity ChuUa in the per s u ~ ~ k d  to the cavity wiading are then a equal to the tempemm of the guard. That power is function of changes in radiation into the conical cavity. supplied by means comprising a variable voltage supply con- 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION nected to the second wire coil. The voltage is then varied until 60 the resistance of the second wire coil is of that value which 
An object of the present invention is to provide a new im- , corresponds to the measured temperature of the thermal 
proved form for the internally blackened cavity of a radiome- I guard, which is to say corresponds to the measured resistance 
0. of the first wire coil. A simple bridge with a variable resistance 
Another object is to provide an improved f01111 of the ther- I in one branch and the second wire coil in another is provided 
ma1 guard of a black body cavity radiometer which facilitates ,65 with a nullmeter. The measured value of resistance for the first 
providing a guard temperature sensing coil in good thermali wire coil, as calibrated, is set into the variable resistor and the 
!contact with the thermal guard. variable voltage supply is varied until the nullmeter indicates a 
A further object is the provision of a trap for radiation from null. A voltmeter across the voltage supply then provides a 
the space between the internal surface of the thermal guard measurement which is a function of the electrical power 
md the external surface of the radiation cavity through a thin 70 required to maintain the temperature of the cavity equal to the 
mnular space between the thermal guard and the aperture 04 temperature of the thermal guard. That power requirement is 
the cone. a measure of radiation into the cavity through the aperture 
Still another object of the invention is the provision of im- thereof. 
proved means for maintainiing the thin annular space between In accordance with an important feature of the present in- 
the thermal guard and the aperture of the cavity. 75 vention, the first wire coil is wound on and in good thermal 
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whch is to yaeBd an enhanced effective ernjssivity and a b p  inlastrated an FIG. 3, the spacing rocis are d ~ s p e d  pepen- 
tstrlty ~mugEla the aperture 12, both of whach are subsun~ally dicular to the axis of the cylindncd eexteas:on 22 The the-mar 
~ndependent of coatsng characterlstacs. im%atlon provided h m e e n  the thema! guard 10 and tSt 
The abavtivnty of radaauon by this quaispheric& cavrv cylindrical extension 22 is apt to be sclmcwhat bc t t~r  but sllnsa 
I! t h r a @  f i e  aperture 12 provrdes an accurate hemaspheni- 5 they must be rooted m the groove 35, as\ambay 1. apt pa DC 
e9d or cocine response, a, response mmethes referred to as more emme consumkg. 
Lnxnbeaia,7p, according to LambeP&sTosine Law By that at 8% Radnaaion entenng the annular space 34 a% a smdl angle 
'-want that radlataon reccl\-d art; absorbed by the black sur- would wrmally be refleckd by the walls of LIat space ma 
iacr of aha: cavity wrnh be a fu~cason of the cosine of an angle thereby be Adlowed to p a s  through thaq, spacc E B B ~ O  OF out of 
Setween the m ~ s  of the cmity and the axas of a collmated the space between the h e m d  guard 10 and ate CIVA~Y 1 Ti 70 
b e m ~  ofradlant energy as the radfometer rs turned to different rninamnze khat, an anndar groove ~nteraally coated black as 
an&s relatizre to the beam of radtant energy Thus, for off- provided m the ~ e m d  guard 10 so that radkaQoa entenng the 
axis collimated rdiatnon, the rdiomewr response ns proper- space M at a small angle vvnli be trapped In that manner, only 
tiontal Po the cosine of the ofl-ass angle. Were thus cosine radiation entersng the space 34 at Oo, a~u very nesearBy 0" wilt 
rwonse not present, it would not be possible to make sufi- l 5  pass through the space 34. A substantid part o"fa16 cther radra- 
ciewtky acce ', t s  measurements of asotropic, hemispherical tion enlr;ng that space W is trapped by groove 35 where at Y\ 
rdmtion. Such measu:eme-:nb wsth high accuracy are desira- reflected by ats wdls unt3 abwrbed by the them& guard 10 
ble for spcecraft use In t h a t  regard, II should be noted that Located an the space bemeen the thermal guard 16 aand the 
the maxhum operating temperature of the ra&ometer is 20 cavfiy 11 is a guard temperature sensaajg cori 40 wound o;7. a 
Eemited only by the black matte coaung inside the cavity. For tube of good thermd conductive metd, such a\ %fl mnl ?hick 
Pawan's black lacquer, the maimurn operating temperature silver and ln good thermal contact wetir tke ",~wermah guard i 3 
is about 200°C Thas maximum temperatupe perrnats the mea- through the tube 411 via a flange 42 ae o r e  - 1d !hercot 
suremen@ of nntensstses up to slighely over 0 28 watts per cen- clamped between the eiinemal guard IlO md the end piate 13 
tsmeter square. 25 The wire coil &I wound on the c y h n & ~  41 ns prererabiy oh 
The thermal coupling bemeen the cavity 18 and the $.her- enameled 1 5 mil plabinum wire an orda to measure the tRc:- 
m d  guad  10 as made as smd1 as po&b$e, to avoid degmding ma1 guard tempeweare with the greatea lpossbie accuracy 
sensinvity and accuracy The ouaade surface of the cylindrical The electronnc circuits associated wrth the mrc.rse st;o~:s sbeeiv 
pofkaon 28 of the cavaty 11 as coveritd by the wire coil 26 as in FIG. I wall now be describd with refi:reace to FIG I T>c 
noted hereinbefore Sance power ns amlied to that coil in 30 funchon of the &ermal guard heatnwg ceaE 15 and R+e thermal 
order to rarse the tempcralure of the cavnty as necesary to guard kmperature ~ n d n g  coil 17 a to nzalsatasn the ~emperz- 
m a l n ~ n  its temperature equal to khat of the thermal guard 10, ture of the thermal guard at a predetermensed temoerature; ae: 
the coated surface of the coal 26 would have high emissiviq by a potentiometer 50. That potent~ometer rs cocnectea 
for radiation, thereby degrading the 9E-remaI decoupling other- across a consunt voltage source 51 to pzovlsie at a r  npul tcr- 
ww proranaijdec? by the space between the cavlty 1 W and the bher- 35 mand 52 of a w r v ~ o n t r o l  system 53 a ref -renee vrltage Th 2 
ma1 guard 10 To correct that, and restore the desnred thermal wire coil 17 is then connected rn wries ~ I . S  -,,I resnliaor SO ma 
deeoupliwg, a sjeeve of alumanurn foil one-half mil thick may the voltage source 51. The jundlor betweben the WITC C O I ~  Ji 7 
be placed over the ware coil 26, thereby decreasnng the em&- and the PeslShoh M is connected to a terr-ma! 55 of the st§- 
savity of the cosl 26 The remannder of the ouwde surface of vocontroP system 53 which compares the cir~ge ? ~cn",;;i r 
the cavary 1: as bnght silver and herefore has a suficiently 30 mnnd wnth ?he voltage at the terrnina! 52 to >rovSc, , -. e TO- 
jw emassivity for the desared thermal decouphng. The ther- slgnaE The servocontrol system 53 s-e<.~onC, ^o th-t C-?( 
ma1 guard 10 also has a Bow ernrssavaty achrcved by gold-pht- s~gnal to increase or decrease current t h o  %gI-: :I c u3-- cc 7 iS 
Rng the anside surface of the thema3 guard 1@ and polashang to change the temperapdre of the them1aE g u a d  . c 
she gold-plated surface wire coal 17 until the error signal ns redrsc~ d to 3 r the pib,)( 
A small glass tube 30 on the apex of the conacal portion 24 45 art referred to hereinkfore, a fiermwoup)e was employe6 
of the cavldy 11 rs snserted into a hole In the end plate 13 and with a guard temperature control unrt to adjuh+ currenr 
secured these En proper posation by a suitable adhesnve, such through a heating coil. 
as an epoxy resin or other therma? seltsng materral. In that Weferrsng next to the wire con! 40 provided to measure Erre 
manner, the apex of :he cavity B W  1s secured by a glass rod thermal guard tempraturc whach the servccontsoJ syster 53 
wkch does not &grade the deslsed thermal decoupling is to rnaintaan constant, the were cod 40 is connected in 'aerrec 
aetween the thermal giaarcl 1Q and the cavlty 11. The other with resistors 56 and 51 and the constan voltage source 51 rr 
(aperture) end of tbe cav:tv 11 as spaced away from the tiler- order to provide a voltage divudnng network A aqghbi voltme- 
ma) guard 10 $4 ii; plt~ra1:tv of glass rods or fibers, such as glass ter 56 as connected by a two-pole, two-po~j~ho~ Yn 7:ch 57 to 
rods 32 and 33 ecen?y spaced ~ F O G R ~  thc aperture 12 between 55 measure the voltage drop across elthelr the resistor 97 (3s 
;he cyiiindrrcal exfensaon 22 of L%e csevuty 1% and the thermal shown) or the wire coil 40. The resnstor 587 ss s rel;rivcly \rnaII 
$uard ".+ as may be wore c ~ R H I ~ ~  seen an the end vnew of FIG precision resxstor, such as a 1 K resistor it h,\c the resestez - 56 
2 in t%a* maa'ner. rs thin ancolar space 34 (FIG. 2) is provnded as a larger resistor, such a a 20 K Sb, resast~r &nee the Frecn- 
oebvecn the cavity E l  and the thermal guard BO around the snon resistor 57 c m e s  the same current as ?he VI~BTC COJ 40, a 
a j ~ w t ~ e  12. in order to manntaan the desared themal 60 voitage reading is provnded by the drgstaE voPmetci $8 zhch a. 
decoupl:ns between the thermal guard EO and the cavaty 11. proportionate to the temperature of the ware cop1 40 with the 
FIG. 3 illustrates a vawtlow in :he use of gbss rods to switch 59 nn enther positnon The configianat~or; of me dagstst 
esmbiash and maanhen a space between the rherma! guard 10 voltmeter 58 pemnts deteminatnon of the -ebast;asce of tSe 
a;ad cavatp LB. and more pa&cularly to estabhsh and mamtain ware coal 40 to an =curacy of five ssgwsbcanr figures wxcn the 
the ehnn annular space 34 la thns vaexan?, an Improvement $5 switch 5%n enther psntion by simple appiscat90-r of Ohms law 
over the prior an, spacing or centemg glass rods, such as rods That resnstance value 8s then employed to set a vasrable re- 
4; and 46 are rooted made 3 s  aquxtdin:: Troove 35 and radadly sistor 60 connected m sedes with the wl~si: 26 
c r ~ ~ ~ s e d  w ~ t b  reference: to the axis of :he cavity 11 This vari- As noted hereinbefore, the wnrs con1 26 is orox adec ,.r o\ 
zn* has c x?va?tdg& of tur~.ng :rile ceaabsing or spacrng rods to heat the cavaly HI until nb temperature equals the thermc 
B B J C ~  that the ends thereof are not exposed to radmtion. When 70 guard temperature as detemined by bhc wne cr~lS 10, and to 
I?.: glass rods are axnaFly disposed as nn FiG 1, the ends of the measure the instanbneous temperature of ehc F l l r 6 ) Y  11 w 
-ods we exposed to radra.tion but the rods are fawEy ineficnent order to determine whaahange 1s to be msae sn the pea?et 
rz?smi*taps ? hczckre, thexr sole function ss to provide besng supplned to the same ware coal to a r 4  ntaeq thc zenpzrj. 
nroper spacanp between the thermal guard 18 and the cylendsi- ture of the cavsry 18 equal to the temperasure of tr$e thereri,r 
s-a1 extension 22 wkch defines the aperture 10. In the vanant 7 5  guard 10. In that manner, the heatialng cur-ens FL; t! rwgh  -he 
3,566,122 
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W I T ~  cod 26 serve* as the temperature sensing cuprent, or  A I ~ o u g h  padcular embodimenas d the invenfion hasre 
m?re pxperly, .as the resistance sensing cursent (to determine been descnbed and iliustrated herein, at is rmognizd that 
'"I teFpcraZ"i.: of the cavnty 111 as rhe resnstance of Ihe w e  mod~ficat~ons and vafiadons may readlb occur to Lhose skilled 
cad 26 vLr8c\ s it3 ta~mperature). in the art and consequenay ~t is antended that the claarns be PF 
A br:ngs rlrcu is completed by a pair of voltage dividing 5 tevrehed to cover such modnfacatsons and equnvalents 
.e ~ ~ n m  51 L,- "2 of equal value connected an parallel with We ciaern 
+ %z varL?qc: I v dano retwork compnsnng the varnable ressstor 1 In a black body savaty radaometer, the combifi%tnon corn- 
' C clad * -- 3 ? e 601 26 Each of  he pala of reststors dB and 62 praslng 
crrif -, 21- 2 iK Q ~PCSIS~OP while the vanable ressstors 60 is a a radsatlon receivmg, isothermal b d y  havang an raterwajiy 
-retwo-k bi3" conccrbenl!~ settnng rn the detcmaned vdue of 10 blackened cavsty and havnng an apenure pasage o" 
3 .~sta?ck: 09'3e wlae con1 4@ as detemlned by the digital volt- radlat~on anto s a d  cavaty, 
i ~ ~ t ~ ~  38 Once else: value of the wire coil 40 has been set anto an annuha wall formang a thermal guard surrounding .Wac 
*ho iavt??~e rea;isto~. 60, a voltage supply 63 is vaned until suf- body, except inn an annular area around s a d  aperture, !ov 
41ci-nt ~ ' G ~ P Y  * *  anj?Ined to the wnre coil 26 to heat the cavaby manntasnang asasheaarnalaty of the surroundings of Wac 
'" 1 9 t-rnpcr '+klTC' c~uiaj  20  the temperature of the thermal body at a plede@mleed temperature, said body being 
rr-, d :C A" a d f a  cF. 41ne the resastance of the wire coal 26 will thermally decoupled from sand guard, and 
?c -4,:~ o i.,<e recuqtdnce of the varxable seslstor 60 That con- a raalataon trap m s a d  thermal guard, said trap compnslng r 
I Icn * 3eie:cd by a nullmeter 64 R~av~ng one term~nal con- groove nn s a d  annular wall of s a d  guard susloundnng s a d  
-r. ed n - -inr,tron between the w r e  coil 26 and variable re- 20 aperture. sane8 groove beang internally olackene~ , 
s ~ e s  46, a ~ f d  *\r, other termanal connected to a junction whereby rdlation from surface s e a s  ~nsade s a d  guard 
PC? I,ee- tfac res9s~ors 61 and 62 Once a nu91 condition has and outssde sand body whnch would otherwise -ass 
reLcl d"cch,-r $71 tLe weter 64, the power belng supphed by through s a d  annular space are trapped 
nc vartafale volt.jge supply 63 is measured by a d lg id  voltme- 2. The cornbanahon as defined ~n ckam 1 wherern sard aper- 
12- (59 T'!. -17 W e  in power being supplied thus determined 25 ture 1s surrounded by a short cykandracal extensron of mcd bod) 
~~SJ~~IC~C:, z r c j i ~ l r e  4 the change of temperature of the cavity the end of whlc. substantially even wnth she outsnae 3ufd;lCc 
-csddkng from a achage In rnc~dent radiation 4a.e , change ofmld them3al surroundlng h d y  aper- 
i l i  *ad 'ria i k e i g  receaved through the cavity 12) ture, whereby a than annular space as provaded between saad 
T xqc *>s*er7 ios rneaurmg the change in temperature of the  cylindrical ofmd body and sand annular *fsaad 
,~il:y rtlmpbr biqd more accurate than the system d~sclosed 30 guard sursounding said aprture 
2 t ae 310-::rent.oned copendnng application and bas the 3. combnnatgon a defined an clam 4 wherein said annu f~ thcr ~CIv~nti tge that 8h@ thermal guard temperature sensing 9ar space maanbained by a pluPdlly of glass hods dnposec 
*)iten- i. e easncelly ~soiated Oom the cavity temperature about sa,d cyllndncd extenston of =id body 
rnnwng r,rystcn~, 2nd each of those systems 1s electrically 4. The combanataon a defined claim 3 wherean 
&C 3~roted fron, the t h ~ i ~ ~ a l  guard temperature control system 35 rocis are disposed about sld cylandncd extensnon, w l ~  tairsenr 
" *- h r m e r  dcciracy 2s due in part to the better cdibsatlon of 
axis pevendicular to ofsad cy;sndmcd extension, 
\ *  .hr-ma, p y l ~ r l  and ca%aty temperature senssng systems 5. The combanahon as defined sn clam 4 wheresn saad glass 
- .ce ~ ,>" -~ j ib~e  t ictrncaAPy separating eke systems 
- 
rods are d~sposed w ~ t h  t h e ~ r  axis parallel to the axis oh sanu 
. "it . -sic ,-ce n"5c were coil 26 on the cavaty PI 1s cyhndncd exxtnsaon. 
2s r 2 r ~ h l * - c ~ u ~ I y  wnth the callbrat~on of the thermal 40 6,  An ImpRovcd ebcaronic system for determinaang the 
;,,~d .enso- syd. m rhns as so because the variable resistor 60 amount of radlaP.ion beang received by a body a cavaly 
L ,G he t-esls%arace \ d u e  of the wnre coil 26 requ~red for thereln through an aperture thereof, lhe walls of s a d  cavltj 
,I Iir,tm ng L ~ F '  CPVI~Y t ~ m p r a t u r e  equai to the temperature beang blackened to form a black body cavnty, comprssang 
," e m,vwv.l guare' 70 n o t d  hereinbefore, the variable a cylinder su6Poa;ndnng sad body a pptnon 
j u l ~ g c  slip3'j 53 *L then manually adjusted untnl the heating 45 thereof wnth the axrs of s a d  cylsndei- passang appsovi- 
r - e ~  ~ " 3  gr I 7e &a re con! 26 rasses the temperature of the mately through the center of saad aperture, 
3 a 1 " 10 e. :cr , tl-as ca""he thermal guar$10 When the re- 
means for ma;ntarnxng the surrouwdlngs of sasd body a d  
i *7"cu I* :;R v r, a 31 216 is equal to the resastanace set nnho s a d  cyl~nder an a constant tdmpereture except over saru: Ir . .. aoic -cstitor 60, the nullmeter reads O and the digrtal 
aperture, 
3 tm, e r  $3 rear Q "e  vo?.~ge E across thc bndge. Sance one- 50 
a first wire coil waunca on said cylindci. sasd first ware ccii 
031; 3" 3, r,i)'ii. 96: E .rr ~L:OSS the wve cod 26, the power betng besng made of a maternal havang a temperature coeficnene ;$KP '~  r  I ratair tihe cavnty temperature equal to the tem- 
of resnshrce such that s a ~ d  marenal undergoes an zp- 
-;,tr, 3 ,,fei.e 'bzs*n-l guard 88 is sslnpPy (E /Z)ER,  where R ns 
1~11311.2 sec:s*,*nce vdue set into the variable sesnslor 60. preclabBe change of resistance wnth a change of tempera- 
"$?to - j r y e r  1 3 j y ~ g :  t e ~ &  (No. 40 AWG) connect the variable 55 I"", and laesng &emally and esecbr'ca'i~ isolated 
-o!:?g.: upoy 63 to the ware coil 26 elmrough very small sand body, whereby the resntance of saad first cod as a 
sp,-/*sngP *-  t he  thermal guard 10 and housing 16. The leads functlon of the temperature of the surroundsngs of said 
, veer a id euve thc GOIE  26 at a pornt (not shown) on the wire body, 
-crl 26 herc he tc nperature 8: of very nearly average value, means determnnnng fie resnsrance of sand first wnre co"* 
7 a c ~  -, CPoITLP bempmture as nearly 40 a second wire coil wound around the outsnde of sand 5o .d~  
squa: 10 re i c ~ ~ ~ ~ e i ~ t u r e  of the th rmal guard 10 so that there s a ~ d  second wre  coal being made or  a matenal Ravsng 
., ,clg 'Lx~tIe R x t  csnductnon by the leads between the other- temperature cwficient of resrsunce such that S ~ A U  
\ ,  r tazr -.,-,,")! deroupled thermal guard PO and cavity 11 material undergoes an apprecrabke change of rer7ttalicc 
*'i cc, besa~ ,e of thenr place of atbchment, the leads con- wlth temperature, and being themally coupled to biii 
t n b ~ t e  5 er] Ti*i3e $R any elndedred thermal coupling between 65 ele~thscaligi rsohted from s a d  body, whembgl the re- 
"is -ht~-ipJ q u a r  113 and the cavity 11. snstance oh saad second coal as a functlon of the tempera- 
, ".r,llrrrc. '3 For callbraang the temperature sensing ware rure of s a d  body, 
s-l:r 49 .,onqlsts of placing the radiometer in an oven a vanable reSlStOs connected In Wmes wit1 sand second wire 
9- -as$ w-71 msnslated from the suaaol~nding enviaon- con1 m a cnrcunt electr~cally awlated from said m a n s  So- 
?+ -  ifi ~ * 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ . * - ) ~ p  ~ l ? ~ r .  tu~. upi.ding temperature of the radrorne- 70 determannng the reS#StanCe oi sald first ware conl, idic. 1 s - 
~r r--.cSi-t'v Jr %*-mined end c~)n&roBPed temperatures. For able ses~ktor bemg adapted to be see equal ilze re.. 
qeh i F$?t?ZL3iljr6 - t  \RI~ICPS the oven ns then heid constant, re- s~stance of s a d  f i ~ a  .& .s coil as de~ermined i?'~ s a d  rk 
- t%:ccr c; tXic axe coils 26 and $0 are measured To this sastance detemnning means, 
- . dl " a  4 _ t;iiav d?:, stra51-ellaneous small comectsons may be made a source of varzilbie voltage connected ~n seraes wath 321d 
IO L U ~ ~ ~ Y P - X ~ I  J ~ ? ~ J  accuracy 7 5  second conl. 
3,566,122 
9 1 Q 
m-ams for vasying sa d v o h g e  untlQhe res~sbnce of sdub truncated conacal member around +id i!wV UT- sat3 3 ~ -  
bnco~d ctisl equak the nesls$a?c.e set into sazd variable rp- tensnon bang enternally biackeccd 
s'ttoi, and 9 The combnnat~on defined cl: n; W 1ncl~~d,n8 BP ,-1??er 
means for determrqn~g the velaage herng applned to sa>L ma1 houane; sunoundlng .sand body cxr;eg4 .id@- sate 'Dert* re 
-econc ~0119 when the reslslance of scard second cod zs 5 said housln; havrng an annular wa19. b ~ ~ ~ ~ - a t l " * c  \?-_ ,j P, hi 
equal to tlae ~csrstance of sand 1 rr9abEe res~stor caE extmslor. of sad, truncated contcd nqe~nber; out ~9 -. 
7 An in,psoved c,rstcm as defined an ckaam 6 ~wheresp, sad eberofirrm 3;y rods Raving htg$l them. ;rl mpeLs-:e 
i-mc,irzs ro- vanT7-1q saw voltbge campnses a bridge clrcull h a v -  10 A body as defined nn ciarm 9 arhei r i~  %it;! , -n?~lr r  J U J I J  
lng * 57iiU 0h  ~ b t ~ C 3 ~ a C l d ~ l y  &aUd &TC.,'%YCPs connected In SWCe\, faas an Rneeg"-ally blackened annular gaoo.c, b.llex..si riljm* 6PS 
s a d  sai:\;ygicg e~"1 t3e~teo resnslors b .n& connected In parallel 10 thraPiagl1 space Between aid .a I: -3- ct, 
wllh SL? d wr~abie voltage ,rnd ~ p r  paraiie! wth  a c8rcust consnst- ex:enslon trapped 
ang oTsarcl cerond w r e  cod nn serrnes with gad vanable resistor, I 1 A bod>/ as defined in c lam 9 wherern sad vnds ate g:ws 
SB d bndg~. ctrc~xt having a n3eans for determmrng a null ~n 12 A body as defi~ied nn claim 11 u h e r a n  wad raib , *e 
cwnsrt bctmeen, a gmstroa o f w d  palr of resmtoas and a junc- dssnoSed about axss of sand cyllndncal e.itens,o- wlih 1 
trora of said srcriid C O I ~  weeb s n ~ d  varrable reslstor as s a d  iana- 15 axis of each of sand Hods ofi ogona j $h2 oc riZi i,y ri Cg . 
ole voltage source BE vas:ed cal extensaon 8. A body Eaaving a4 ~nternaitj, blackened cavnty for a n3 A h d y  defined in c~a rm 12 7NheEclr s3B,-3D& aTnL12r 
radnornetet cmapsis~ng. has an mtemalBy blackened annular gyoorc, b Perenv o.ccEiatm? 
a hollow c~m7cal meniber lnternally blackened, through space between s a d  annular aal>gnd a a i ~  C\ ~ V C ~ C B T L C ' "  
a h o i l ~ ~  truncated con~cai member llltesnally blackened, 20 extension FS 
the base c.f sand truncated cocical member havlng a g131en A as defined In cialm I w9 wOdS 
diameter equal to the bass of sad conacaii member, dasposeE about the axrs of sad cylnndr7ce exie-is c; vu.;^ \ IS,P 
an snternzl) ).blackened 50180~ cylrndncal member of s a d  
axns ofieach of sard rods parallel to that ar.1. of aan; cyiindrnc, grven diameter thermally connectnng the base of sand 
conxed so base of saHd conical 25 15 h body as defined in clam 14 mFaere~n bare annular w 21" 
member, whereby a cavaly provided wbh an has an knhernaBBy bhckened annular ~ P C O V C  %+ l?zreSy radaah 3- 
tnrough diamerer end of comcal through space between s a d  annutar ~ a l  3-d \*rd cki\s.d-*-aE 
member, and extens~on IS trapped 
a short cyEendl;BcaS member provlded as an extens~on of sad 
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